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• analysförmåga – struktur och koppling mellan data/resultat/förslag
• praktisk relevans/angeläget ämne
• språkbruk och framställningsförmåga i övrigt
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erhåller ett resestipendium à 30 000 samt två stipendier à 20 000 kronor.
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belopp i en öppen innovationsmodell. Studien lyfter fram många intressanta resultat och belyser ett
antal utmaningar som hittills inte diskuterats nämnvärt i litteraturen om öppen innovation. Bland
annat handlar det om vikten av ett klokt och lyhört ledarskap. Uppsatsens litteraturdel är relevant
och resultaten baseras på intervjuer från ett flertal länder, vilket borgar för hög generaliserbarhet.
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av produktutveckling? De presenterar resultat som är centrala för hur företag formar sina
innovationsprocesser, till exempel hur man håller en god idé vid liv, och dödar en dålig. Bland annat
pekar de på hur viktigt samspelet är mellan olika faktorer för att en idé ska leva vidare. Kunskapen
om hur man hanterar den första delen av innovationsprocessen är relevant och tillämpbar i de flesta
etablerade organisationer, med processer som är byggda för att göra samma sak om och om igen.
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Background of the study
Open Innovation is a broad term for a range of innovation activities to create new products and
services in very diverse industries. It ranges from innovation contests on online platforms, like
a recent OI contest from Starbucks to reduce paper cup consumption, to user co-creation in the
consumable products, like cosmetics or food, to collaborations with companies from different
industries, such as Volvo’s collaboration with a telecommunication operator in order to foster
the innovation of vehicle services. The focus of this study will be on Open Innovation in terms
of collaboration in R&D projects in the high-technology industry. Thereby, collaborations with
academic institutions will be in the centre of attention, leaving OI collaborations with other
private companies, suppliers, customers, or users out of scope. We think that this form of OI is
of special interest, as the collaborating parties come from the academic and business worlds
that are considered to be very different regarding their focus, objectives, values, and
organisational culture. Hence, bringing researchers from these different backgrounds together,
is a challenge for project managers and leaders, which will be revealed in this study.
OI literature is typically taking the companies’ perspective and discovering OI at a strategic
level, focusing on organisational aspects and emphasizing the opportunities that lie in such
collaborations for the industry. In this study, we focus on collaborations at the project level,
where innovation activities actually happen. Further, we broaden the viewpoint from the mere
business perspective of the company to explore the position of the collaborating partner, the
academic institution, in order to get a holistic picture of an OI collaboration.

Research Questions
This thesis tries to find the answers to some of the research questions which have not been
covered in previous works in OI. The aim was to focus on managerial aspects of OI, especially
on management and nature of such collaborations, the role of leaders, the leadership
characteristics involved, as well as the identification of a dominant role played by one of the
partners driving the research. On the basis of the aforementioned practical and theoretical
motivations for the study, we define the central research question of our research:
What is the nature of open innovation R&D projects and leadership involved in industryacademia collaborations?
In order to answer this question, we split the analysis into two complementary blocks, the first
dealing with OI and the second with leadership. First, supporting research questions in order
to explore the nature of research in this specific context nature of open innovation R&D
projects are the following:




What characterises the nature of OI collaborations between academia and industry?
What are the benefits and drawbacks of an OI collaboration between academia and
industry? Which partner is benefiting more from this collaboration?
How OI projects are managed and what are the challenges involved?

Second, in order to explore the predominant leadership characteristics involved in industryacademia collaboration, we aim at answering the following research questions:





Who is the leader in an OI collaboration – industry or academia?
What is the role of a leader in OI? How does (s)he further the collaboration?
What specific characteristics are required in leaders in OI?
Do the traditional theories of leadership apply in OI?

The research context for our study is OI and the unit of analysis would be the collaboration
practices and leadership characteristics which are primary in an R&D context, and which we
expect to be held true in an OI context also.

Research Methodology
In the following study, a constructivist approach to ontology and an interpretivistic approach
to epistemology was taken. Furthermore, due to the nature of our research, we tested existing
theories of leadership on a new concept of OI (deduction). There is a possibility that we might
find some interesting patterns which can be fed into the theories (induction). Hence, an
abductive approach is taken in this study. An exploratory method was taken in this study to
explore new insights about OI and leadership and to discover the relationship between the two.
Qualitative research strategy was considered for the thesis to further understand the point of
view of the participants and their interpretation of the topic of interest. Moreover, a crosssectional design was undertaken as we compared different organisations in different countries
and the data was collected simultaneously over a short period of time. Semi-structured
interviews with representatives from academic, industrial and governmental institutions were
conducted. For the purpose of this research, we followed a purposive sampling technique which
is primarily used in qualitative studies.

Data Collection, categorisation and recording
We tried to cover industry-universities collaboration, in addition to briefly touching upon the
role of intermediaries and government in OI so as to better understand the role of each at the
project level. We decided to not restrict our study to a particular field of science or industry.
We are aware that the research field/ industry can have a relevant impact on research and OI
practices and leadership style but we are assuming that due to the collaborative nature of such
practices, some common leadership characteristics would be deduced. As far as we know, a
potential impact of the research field/ industry on OI collaboration and leadership style has not
been considered in the OI literature.
We used the software NVivo, to assist us in categorising and visualising the data better. Coding
the data using the software helped us in identifying relevant themes and patterns which aided
in the analytical process. Following the categorisation, template analysis was adopted to
analyse the data. This followed the abductive nature of our study as template analysis combines
a deductive and inductive approach to qualitative analysis by employing the use of the codes
and nodes created in the software. Ethical and moral codes of conduct are extremely important
in research; and were strictly followed, because of which the participants were very
comfortable in sharing the information. Finally, the data was analysed using interview
transcripts and inferences were drawn.

Literature review
In order to investigate the nature of OI collaborations and how leadership encourages
innovation in open research and development contexts, a theoretical frame of reference was
developed as a basis for the empirical investigation and the following discussion. Therefore,
theories related to OI and leadership, especially leadership in R&D contexts, were in focus.
First, the concept of Open Innovation was introduced and contrasted to the traditional closed
model of innovation. Frameworks to categorize OI activities were briefly presented, and some
attention was given to the criticism that the OI concept receives in the innovation management
field. Potential benefits and threats of implementing an OI model from a firm’s perspective
were discussed, as well as challenges for management for adopting an OI approach. The role
of governmental and intermediary institutions was be discussed briefly, as well as a potential
impact of firm size and the industry for the suitability of an OI approach.
Second, this literature review focussed on OI in the context of industry-academia
collaborations, reflecting the benefits of a collaboration also from the perspective of academia.
Then, the nature of R&D projects and the concept of leadership was discussed, especially in an
R&D context. Thereby the focus was on the theories of transformational and collective
leadership, and leader-member-exchange. A model was developed to bridge the gap between
the two, using the “triple helix model” of industry, academia and governmental institutions
(Giannopoulou et al. 2010, p. 172).
We hypothesised that the triple helix of industry, academia and intermediaries is enclosed in a
porous frame of open innovation. We assume that some level of leadership abilities are required
throughout the open innovation process from initiation to delivery, where the two co-operating
partners are influenced by the leaders in each of the two blocs.
The framework represents a theoretical view of how the nature of OI and leadership aspects
can be explored in the best possible way, and we expect this framework to hold in similar
studies with similar parameters. We expect the framework to represent transferability and
generalizability as it covers a range of aspects involved in OI and leadership. However, the
framework is restricted in the academia-industry collaboration; and cannot be applicable to
other forms of collaboration like industry-industry or industry-government.

Academia

Industry
* Financial resources
* Human resources

Input

* Ideas and knowledge
* Access to funding
Benefits

* Applicability of research, potential
commercialisation of ideas

Drawbacks

* Loss of academic freedom

* Access to academic expertise
* Problem-solving
* Tangible, marketable research outcome
* Access to governmental funding
* Loss of information and reputation as
inventor

* Leadership/ Stakeholder management

Managerial
challenges

* IP management
* Solution for concrete problem

* Knowledge
Output

* Knowledge

* Publications

* Technology

* IP/ Patents

* Products

Who is the leader?
Joint Problem-solving
* Academia and industry jointly solve problems.
* Team members are intensively involved in problem-solving in OI.
Autonomy

Empowerment

* Leaders and teams of both academia and industry
are autonomous.
* Autonomy is highly valued in an R&D
environment.

* High empowerment in members negates the
need of a leader.
* Highly empowered members also play an
active role in OI

Intellectual stimulation
* Leaders stimulate out-of-the-box thinking
required in OI.
* Leaders influence intellectual thinking.

Communication
* Extensive communication between academia
and industry.
* Regular communication between teams.

Which theory fits best?
* Transformational Leadership
* LMX Theory
*Collective Leadership

Figure: Framework for Leadership in Open Innovation Projects between Industry and Academia

Analysis
The extensive impact of national governments and European initiatives as a provider for
funding, was emphasised in almost every interview, and therefore has been added as a relevant
code for the template analysis. For the leadership aspects, it was found that the leader of the
respective organisation (university or industry) had a central role to play in furthering the
relationship between the two partners, in addition to the role they play in managing their own
group. Furthermore, it was observed that leaders perceived decision-making and joint problemsolving as different, and it was found that decision- making was crucial in the collaborative
project, as it shows where the power lies and which partner can take decisive action in relation
to the collaborated project. Mentoring and coaching, although considered important in
traditional R&D, was not perceived to be as important in the literature review, but the
respondents placed an emphasis on this characteristic and how it plays a role in defining
leadership in an OI context. And finally, there was no mention of explicit challenges that
leaders face in OI in the literature, but it was a widely discussed by most of the respondents,
and was hence placed in the updated template.

Open Innovation

Leadership

Nature of OI collaborations

Nature of leadership in OI projects

* Type of OI collaboration
- Inbound/ outbound OI strategies
- Degree of openness (Acquiring/ Sourcing/ Revealing/
Selling)
- Governance form of collaboration (market,
partnership, contest, user innovation)
- Type of research (fundamental, applied,
developmental)

* Who is taking the lead?
- Industry/university
* Role of a leader
- In relation to the individuals
- In relation to the team
- In development of relationship between academia and
industry

* Benefits and drawbacks of OI
* Leadership characteristics
* Managerial challenges
- Leadership/ Stakeholder management
- IP management
* Formality of OI project management
- Contractual situation
- Tracking of project progress and reporting
- Nomination of project manager
- Use of project management tools

- Mentoring & Coaching
- Intellectual stimulation
- Autonomy of members
- Empowerment
- Communication
- Joint Problem-solving (task co-ordination)
- Decision-Making

* Challenges in leadership

* Role of government and intermediaries
Table: Updated Template Analysis (derived from framework) OI and Leadership Codes

Conclusion
What is the nature of open innovation R&D projects and leadership involved in
industry-academia collaborations?
A main finding of this study is that both academic and industrial partners in Sweden, the UK
and the Netherlands rely highly on public funding from national and EU grants. This external
motivation for OI has not received attention by the OI scholars. These aspects relate to the
perceived benefits for companies to get engaged in OI collaborations. The driving force for OI
is finance-related, as companies can reduce expenses on cost-intensive research activities,
because funding research projects at universities is cheaper than in-house, and OI projects are
frequently subsidised by public funding. Besides financial reasons, the access to state-of-the
art knowledge and technology in the specific research field and the access to talent are the main
benefits for the industry. From the perspective of academic institutions, engaging in OI
collaborations mainly pays off because of funding reasons.
There are some tendencies, especially at companies, to manage OI projects in a formalised
way, nominating a project manager, setting up regular meetings, tracking the progress and in
some cases even introducing project management software tools. However, it can be concluded
that OI projects are significantly less formalised managed than traditional project management
literature would suggest.
Leadership in R&D OI projects has a very important role at the operational level. Leaders in

OI do not only manage their own team, but also engage with the collaborating partner as well
as their team for the purpose of R&D. It is expected that the two partners would work as one
team and there would be one leader, but the findings were counteractive to what we believed.
We found that there are generally two teams and mostly a few members of both the teams are
engaged in the information and knowledge exchange. In addition to this, there are two leaders,
one in the industry and the other in the university and neither is dominating or overpowering
the other. It is a very mutual and friendly partnership with leaders from both parties having
their autonomy and freedom to carry out tasks. It is found that it is in fact beneficial for the
industries (being the receiver of the product or technology in the end) that universities have a
lot of autonomy as they can stretch the research and discover interesting findings which will
ultimately give a competitive edge to the industrial partner.
It is mostly seen that in addition to the scientific and research duties, the leaders also had to
perform certain managerial and administrative work. They were also responsible for motivating
their teams and drawing out project charters for future projects. The duty of getting more
projects, investors and partners lies with the leader.
It is found that leaders in such collaborating organisations need to have certain characteristics,
which define their leadership style as well as what type of qualities could be conducive to OI
in R&D. We discovered that autonomy, effective communication, joint problem-solving and
decision-making were seen as important factors which characterise leadership in such projects.
It is expected that intellectual stimulation and empowerment would play an important role, but
not much evidence is found for their significance. It is seen that leaders take most of the
decisions jointly and also solve crucial scientific problems together. There is heavy
involvement of the teams of the two organisations and much autonomy is given to them to
discover and research in the defined scope of the project. From the characteristics, it is deduced
that transformational leadership theory is not predominantly prominent in OI projects at the
operational level. Rather, it is collective leadership and LMX which play an important role. It
is assumed that transformational leadership can be highly significant at the strategic level, when
the organisations decide that they need to open up their R&D processes and hence charismatic
leaders are required.

Implications of the study
This thesis can be used by present and future practitioners and leaders of OI, who are
collaborating in the technology industry. Due to the relatively large data set and involvement
of practitioners from industry, academia and intermediaries, we feel we have provided a
comprehensive list of leadership characteristics and some OI practices which are crucial to OI’s
success. We suggest that formal leadership as well as managerial training should be provided
to the team leaders in both universities and industries so that they are able to better manage
their teams and optimise the collaborative work environment. The results from the study can
be used for companies and universities looking to participate in OI, and the successful practices
by existing practitioners can be used as a benchmark to proceed on the right path. Also, since
the most widely articulated challenge is identified as management of PhD projects, this study
can be used by leaders to focus on and help them to identify and prioritise the challenges faced
by them in the present or future.
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Innovation can be defined as “the successful exploitation of new ideas” (DTI, 2003) and is
considered as one of the success factors for companies (Reguia, 2014). Innovations are a key
resource for competitive edge as well as economic success (Hana, 2013). It is through creative
ideas that innovations are created and lead to a competitive advantage (Hana, 2013), thus
ideas are how innovations are born. There has been a strong trend in increase of patents issued
over the past decades, not only in electronics but in other industries such as the food industry
as well (WIPO, 2014). The increased number of patents further supports the importance of
innovation for companies.
Increased need for companies to be innovative demands greater focus on the New Product
Development process (Gaubinger & Rabl, 2014). The New Product Development process
consists of several different phases, the further upstream in the New Product Development
process, the fuzzier and less concrete it gets (Gaubinger & Rabl, 2014). Because of the lack of
concreteness, managers have been less tempted to approach these early phases of the New
Product Development process, and have rather focused on the subsequent phases that are
characterized by clear responsibilities and more well-developed structure. Despite this
behavior, several of the managers are aware of and have recognized the potential of
improvement that lie within these early phases, that there is much leverage that can be gained
in these phases (Gaubinger & Rabl, 2014).
The early stages of the New Product Development process, where focus is towards idea flow
and handling, is an emerging area of research relative to the area of the more established New
Product Development phase. Companies start to turn focus towards these earlier stages of the
process, also known as the Fuzzy Front End, as this have been recognized as an area with
much potential for improving the New Product Development process (Gassmann, 2014). The
term Fuzzy Front End was coined by Smith and Reinertsen (1991), with the aim to describe
the complexity of the front end, which can motivate the room for improvement in the process.
The term has later been referred to as the Front End of Innovation, which is the term that will
be used in this report. As it is a relatively new field of research there are certain areas that are
not thoroughly investigated within the field.
In order for an idea to be actualized into an innovation, it has to be adopted by the
organization. Rogers (2003) writes about external adoption, which takes place when an
innovation is adopted by a customer, where the innovation for example can be a product from
a company. Whereas an example of internal adoption would be adoption between departments
or hierarchical levels of an organization. When conducting this study, there has been little
literature found that cover internal, or intra organizational adoption. And those authors that
cover this area mainly focus on the adoption of innovation, rather than adoption of ideas.
Research on the field of adoption has so far mainly been towards adoption of innovations as
described by Rogers (2003), thus on a later phase of the journey of an idea, where it has
already become a product. Although there have been authors who touch on the subject of
adoption of ideas. Griffiths-Hemans and Grover (2006) write about what they call idea
commitment, which is when an organization formally commits to develop an idea into a
product. The authors limit idea commitment to being one decision point in the end of the idea
phase. Thus not as something that may reoccur along the existence of an idea, nor on different
levels of aggregation. Thus there is a gap for literature that explicitly.
Organizations have gradually turned their focus towards the earlier stages of the New Product
Development (NPD) process, which are also known as the Front End of Innovation (FEI)
(Koen et al., 2001). The new focus is because these stages have been recognized as an area

with much potential for improving the NPD process (Gassmann, 2014). This is consistent
with the case of Swedish Match. As the competition in the snus market has increased,
Swedish Match has recognized the importance of being innovative, which has also become an
outspoken ambition in their way of doing business. The result has been a stronger focus and
further structuring of their Ideation phase, where the ideas are born and handled at Swedish
Match. It was observed in the beginning of this research that the company had issues related
to how ideas are handled and communicated. This contributed to the hindering of ideas being
turned into innovations, which has had a negative effect on the NPD process. Swedish Match
has thus served as a case to investigate what preconditions there are for idea adoption.
The purpose of this study is to explore and critically analyze how ideas are adopted in a
relatively large firm such as Swedish Match. This will include investigating what idea
adoption means and what factors may have an impact on idea adoption. The intention with
this study is to contribute to the given area of research and bring more knowledge to the topic
based on a real life case.
As there was a limited amount of literature in the research area regarding idea adoption within
organizations, a qualitative approach was used to generate new theory (Bryman & Bell,
2011). This means that the study was exploratory in nature and primarily inductive, with some
abductive elements (Dubois & Gadde, 2002). The data has been collected through 38
interviews with employees as well as 11.5 hours of observations from attended meetings at
Swedish Match. The people interviewed were either participating in, or were affected by, the
NPD process as well as the Ideation phase at Swedish Match in one way or another.
In this study there were three main findings, namely how idea adoption is defined, that the
Front End of Innovation is depicted deceivingly simple and which the preconditions for idea
adoption are. The definition for idea adoption that was settled on is the following:
“Idea adoption is, when subject A presents an idea to subject B, in a way so that subject B
can understand the potential of the presented idea, and thus decides to support it.”
The subject in this definition can be on several different levels of aggregation and can thus
either be a single person, a group of people or a forum as such. This is consistent with the
claim of Woodside and Biemans (2005), namely that the unit of adoption can be an
organization, business unit, department or individual.
The two first findings lay out the groundwork for the third finding regarding what the
preconditions for idea adoption are. The final result was a proposed framework for
preconditions of idea adoption consisting of twelve preconditions, which are arranged into six
groups: Structure, Communication, Incentives, Anchoring, Champion and Idea
Characteristics. The framework can be seen in Table 1.1., below.

Table 1.1. The framework of preconditions for idea adoption (Source: authors)

The framework is supposed to work as a model that can be used to investigate and improve
the idea adoption of an organization. The framework has been developed from the empirical
findings in this study, and has been backed up by previous literature that covers the
preconditions.
The different preconditions are, in short, as follows:
Idea flow structure:
The idea flow structure is what, in this study, mainly refers to how ideas flow within the
company. But also touches on the topic of organization design. It is the structure of the Front
End of Innovation that is the focus within this precondition, with emphasis on flexibility
versus structure.
Transparency:
The transparency refers to aspects such as how feedback is communicated, as well as how
well structure, strategy and goals are communicated to employees.
Idea evaluation structure:
The focal point of idea evaluation structure is the issue of subjectivity in evaluation. There has
been much research regarding on how screening of ideas should be done and much discussion
regarding what criteria should be measured. As the result from these studies vary it seems
there is no clear model for how ideas should be evaluated, but rather that it should be fit to the
specific firm.
Perceived distance:
In the framework for idea adoption, perceived distance regards a situation when idea adoption
is hindered. New ideas can come from anywhere, within or outside the department or
organization. When it comes to absorbing external knowledge for innovation, the most
frequently mentioned bias influencing individual decision-making is the Not-Invented-HereSyndrome (NIH). It can be explained as an attitude-based bias towards knowledge derived
from a source or contextual background that is considered outside or external from the
perspective of the individual (Kostova & Roth, 2002).

Knowledge:
For the framework for idea adoption, impact from knowledge regards a situation when idea
adoption is enabled or hindered because of two major reasons. One reason regards the idea
generator, when this person has based the idea on sufficient or insufficient knowledge. The
other is when there is sufficient or insufficient knowledge available in the organization to
develop an idea or to make well informed decisions about it.
Presentation:
Impact from presentation regards a situation when idea adoption is enabled or hindered due to
the quality of the presentation of an idea. If an idea cannot sufficiently be explained through a
presentation, it is likely that the potential of the idea is not understood by the receiver.
Self-interest:
This factor regards a situation when an individual enables or hinders idea adoption because of
his or her self-interest. This happens when an employee believes that the idea will bring
benefits or consequences to him or her personally or to his or her department, and therefore
the individual acts accordingly. The theory states that self-interest is something that originates
from an individual’s attitudes, but the framework for idea adoption also includes the attitudes
at a department level, as are observed to affect the individual.
Performance targets:
The factor regards a situation when an individual enables or hinders adoption, based on the
idea’s believed effect on the performance targets that the individual is affected by. If the
employee believes that an idea will enable or prevent him or her to reach certain performance
targets, set in his or her department, (s)he will act accordingly in the adoption decision.
Resources:
For the framework for idea adoption, resources regard a situation when idea adoption is
hindered because the organization does not have enough resources or does not want to spend
resources on the idea. A basic principle is that resources help increase the efficiency of firms
(Barney, 1991) but resources can also allow the creation of competitive advantages through
innovation (Ahuja & Katila, 2004). According to Soliman (2005) innovation will not prosper
if resources are in short supply, as innovation requires a certain amount of unassigned
resources beyond those needed for routine functioning (Soliman, 2005).
Anchoring:
This precondition considers two aspects. One is how it describes how a certain individual’s
decision can be influenced by information that is received before the decision is made.
Furnham and Boo (2011) call it Anchoring Bias and describes it as the lack of adjustment to
the final decision so that it is assimilated towards the starting point of the decision maker. The
other is the procedure described as when a sense of shared ownership is created with
stakeholders, who are involved in the decision process, by creating a buy-in from them ahead
of when the formal decision is made (Kotter & Whitehead, 2010).
Champion:
For the framework for idea adoption, a champion can enable adoption by promoting an idea
positively, and by not backing down when the idea is sent back for further development but
instead trying again. A champion does not have to be an idea generator, it can also be an
employee praising the idea or even several employees positively affecting the adoption.

Idea characteristics:
The precondition idea characteristics has been split up into four sub-categories. This
precondition rather works like a checklist due to the character of the parameters, which are
more of a yes or no-character. What these parameters mean for idea adoption is heavily
dependent on what characteristics the specific company desires. The four sub-categories are:
• Newness
• Benefit
• Feasibility
• Strategic fit
The framework has the proposed purpose to serves as a tool for investigating a company’s
idea adoption, and to identify areas of improvement in the organization. The preconditions
thus serve as a guidance for areas to investigate. The structure of the framework reflects the
level of aggregation for the different preconditions, where the factor with highest level of
aggregation is presented first.
The framework was tested on eight ideas that were followed throughout the study to assess
possible generalizations amongst similar ideas as well as to test the framework’s internal
validity. It was found that certain categories of ideas were affect by some preconditions more
often than others, for example ideas that are of an abstract nature seem to be dependent on
anchoring and championing to a greater extent than those of a concrete and simple nature.
Finally, areas for further research have been identified and presented. The research areas have
been proposed to assess the external and internal validity of the framework as well as to
strengthen the concepts and factors that have been identified in this study.
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INTRODUCTION
Companies operating in today’s markets are experiencing many challenges such as the
globalisation of markets and technologies. In order to thrive and prosper in this environment,
companies need to differentiate their offerings from the ones of their competitors. Hence, the
role of innovations is crucial in order to create a competitive advantage (Basoglu et al,
2013). Teece et al (1997) argue that the winners in the global marketplace are the companies
with the capability to, rapidly and flexibly, continuously innovate in response to changing
market needs. Hence, firms have to develop the innovation capability needed to provide a
steady, continuous stream of innovations (Grant, 1991). In order to be continuously
innovative the company needs to possess the ability to simultaneously manage the two
domains of continuous improvement and radical change (Magnusson and Martini, 2008).
However, although practically all companies innovate, few do so in a systematic and reliable
way. Instead many innovations happen despite the organisation, rather than because of the
organisation, following invisible development paths requiring individual acts of heroism and
a large dose of serendipity (Anthony et al, 2014).
The last years have shown increasing investments made into innovation activities in Swedish
organisations. However, a survey among top executives in 665 Swedish organisations
showed that more than half of the respondents expressed that innovation work is not followed
up on, implying that the investments made are not being optimally utilized. (Larsson et al,
2015). This development has also underscored the need for more systematic innovation
management practices, frequently referred to as Innovation Management Systems, as a
means for organisations to increase their innovation capability in their strive to become
continuously innovative and create sustainable competitive advantages (CEN Standard, 2013;
Tuominen et al, 1999).
The notion of Innovation Management Systems is not new (see e.g. Damanpour, 1991), but
despite the vast amount of research covering innovation management, the design and use of
Innovation Management Systems have so far only been briefly examined in literature.
However, some seminal works such as Van de Ven (1986), stress the importance of a holistic
approach to innovation management, which incorporates all factors impacting the
organisational innovation capability to maximize the organisational innovativeness.
Following this line of reasoning, it appears as though there is a need to address how different
innovation activities interact in order to improve an organisation’s innovation capability.
Damanpour (1991) further stresses the need to address multiple dimensions of innovation to
improve the innovativeness of the organisation. Moreover, continuous innovation is a
strategic and human process much more than a technological one, and is achieved from
thoughtful repetition of the right methods (Morris, 2011). Hence, there is a need to examine
good practices of innovation management within each part of Innovation Management
Systems in order to establish fruitful methods.

PURPOSE
The above-mentioned importance of increasing organisational innovation capability and the
current lack of a holistic approach to do so, implies a need for further knowledge about how
to design, use, and evaluate Innovation Management Systems. Therefore, key factors of the
Innovation Management System should be identified. Further, there is a need to understand
the methods used and how innovation is managed in practice, leading to the purpose of the
thesis:
The thesis will identify key factors of Innovation Management Systems as well as key
management areas within each factor. The objective is to examine good practices within
Swedish organisations, to analyse the key management areas and identify interactions
between different factors.
However, in this paper the focus will be on the identified key factors of the Innovation
Management System and the interactions between them.

INNOVATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Innovation Management Systems comprise several interrelated components; exploration of
customer needs and market trends; taking strategic action based on new insight as well as the
company’s vision and objectives; and managing and controlling the operational actions taken
to develop and present the innovation to the market (Morris, 2011; Tuominen et al., 1999;
Sundbo, 1997). The purpose of Innovation Management Systems is to provide guidance to
introduce, develop, and maintain systematic innovation management practices to increase an
organisation’s innovation capability so that it can achieve greater success with innovations
(CEN Standard, 2013). However, the design and use of Innovation Management Systems
have this far only been briefly examined in literature. Hence there is a need to turn to
innovation management literature emphasising different aspects of innovation capability in
order to narrow down the key factors of Innovation Management Systems. Through a review
of such literature, nine key factors have been identified; Organisational Context
Management, Innovation Strategy, Innovation Culture, Innovation Performance
Measurement and Management, Collaboration and Communication, IP and Knowledge
Management, Resource Management, Front-end Innovation Process and Back-end
Innovation Process.

METHOD
The method used in the thesis was divided into three different stages; the screening process,
case studies, and data analysis. In figure 1 below, the stages are briefly explained in terms of
input, contribution, and method.

Figure 1: Description of the method used in this study, divided in three stages.

The original population of this study was mainly the associations Innovationsledarna and
IMIG. The population had the size of 104 individuals, all-working with innovation
management in Swedish organisations. These organisations all have invested and focused on
becoming more innovative and can in many cases be considered as innovation leaders in their
focal industry, implying that other organisations may rather have invested less in increasing
their innovation capability.
The screening process was initiated by contacting the original population. The 35 interested
participants were contacted by phone for an interview of approximately 30 minutes. The
interviews were compared and analysed with focus on identifying successful organisations
within all key factors of the Innovation Management System. In order to be considered
successful the organisations should have a clear focus on the focal key factor. An initiative
should exist which, according to the organisation, has improved their innovation capability.
Hence, being successful implies, in this context, that the organisation can be considered to be
in the forefront within the focal factor. This due to investments made rather than a developed
best practice. From the analysis 12 organisations, considered to be good examples within
certain key factors of the Innovation Management System, were chosen for the case studies.
All case studies, one or two within each key factor of the Innovation Management System,
were conducted at different organisations. Two persons, engaged in the initiatives, were
interviewed within all except two cases. These interviews were held in person and were semistructured, thus flexible. Moreover, the emphasis during these interviews was on what the
interviewees’ found important to explain in order to establish a general understanding of the
topic in question.

Due to the study design, the data from the case studies were mainly analysed within cases
since comparison between the cases were irrelevant. The reason for this being that the key
factors were represented only by one case study each. However, three factors included two
organisations each, thereby these factors were relevant for comparison between the two
organisations. The results from the case studies aimed for a description of; the background to
the organisation’s choice to develop the initiative, the practises used, and the results from the
implemented practice. These descriptions will not be further discussed in this paper.

REFLECTIONS FROM INTERVIEW FINDINGS
Most of the initiatives studied were relatively recently developed. During the last years, many
organisations have started initiatives addressing the organisational innovation capability.
However, which key factor the initiative addressed varied in accordance to personal beliefs of
the initiators as well as the internal capabilities and limitations within the organisation. Most
interviewees emphasised the importance of an innovation process and had thus started to
address the factors; Front-end and Back-end Innovation Process, mainly focusing on the
ideation phase of the Front-end Innovation Process. The second most common factor was the
Innovation Culture, which many of the respondents emphasised as important. However, most
of the key factors were addressed by at least a few respondents, which further underlines the
influence of personal beliefs of innovation enthusiasts. Not to forget, many of the recently
started innovation initiatives did not start from scratch when trying to increase the
innovativeness of the organisation. Organisations have worked with innovation for many
years, however it might not have been as focused as today.
A second reflection was that during the interviews, many of the respondents touched upon
other factors when addressing a specific key factor. Therefore it is reasonable to believe that
interactions between the key factors exist in practice. In line with this, many of the
respondents expressed a need for addressing other factors than the ones currently in their
focus. This can be explained by the fact that the initiatives are relatively new and therefore
the respondents have not had the time to address all important aspects. However, few have a
systematic view and include all factors in their innovation work and hence miss out on
possible synergy effects between the key factors.

CONCLUSION
The idea of the Innovation Management System is that all the factors, that constitute the
system, are important to address to increase the organisational innovation capability.
However, many of the factors are impossible to address solely, due to interdependencies
among them. These interactions between the key factors are also a testament to the need for
Innovation Management Systems, since they highlight the importance of addressing more
than one factor when striving to increase the organisational innovation capability.
From the case studies, it can be concluded that the factors can both depend on and affect
other factors. Table 1 below was compiled as a summary of the interactions detected in the
case studies. The interactions were identified by analysing the answers to the questions

regarding; important aspects to successful implementation of the initiative, as well as what
positive effects the initiative has brought to the innovation work at the organisation.
The table should be interpreted as followed, the row either depends on “X” or positively
influences “O” the factors specified in the columns. Some of the interactions appear to be
particularly interesting, due to the stronger connection between them. As shown in the table
below, Organisational Context Management positively influences the Innovation Culture and
the Innovation Culture appears to depend on the Organisational Context Management. Hence,
both case studies have expressed the corresponding need for the other factor, implying a
stronger relationship between the two. The same applies for all the relationships highlighted
in the table below.

Table 1: Interactions between key factors; the row depends on (X) or positively influences (O) the column. Highlighted
relationship means that a corresponding need for the other factor was detected, implying a stronger interaction.

As shown in the table, two factors appear to be connected to most of the other factors in the
system, namely; Innovation Culture as well as Collaboration and Communication. The
Innovation Culture is positively influenced by most of the other factors, but only influences
the Resource Management. This implies that initiatives within any other factor leads to an
increased engagement to innovation activities, and hence improves the Innovation Culture.
On the other hand, Collaboration and Communication appears to influence most other factors
in the system. Hence, by improving Collaboration and Communication most other factors
will be positively affected.
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